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Message from the President
Welcome to Woodfield University - the place where your dreams come alive. Our
mission is to make quality education accessible to every individual regardless of their
age or geographical location.
At Woodfield University, students are not required to set their foot in campus everyday
neither do they need to disturb their schedule at work. Exclusive degree programs
and a wide variety of subjects help students in attaining their educational goals without compromising on their personal or professional life. Woodfield’s accreditation and
globally accepted degrees, team of eminent scholars and trained academicians,
on-line distance learning programs and student support services help students succeed in their professional lives and careers.
At Woodfield University, counselors are always there to provide students with complete assistance not just in academic matters but also to give valuable advice for
professional feats.
We hope you will enjoy reading our brochure.
President
Woodfield University
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Overview
Due to its flexibility and convenience, online learning has become
one of the most sought after concepts these days. People, from all age
groups, prefer this method of learning. Unlike traditional
learning method it does not require you to spend time at the
campus or take extensive exams to substantiate your knowledge.
There are various educational institutes that are carrying forward
this concept of flexible online learning. Woodfield University is one of
them.
A leading online distance learning institute, Woodfield University
provides students with an opportunity to earn degree in their
preferred subject at their own pace.
Woodfield University is not just offering Associate’s, Bachelor’s,
Master’s, Doctorate and PhD degrees but also High School Diplomas;
making it a complete educational institute.
Woodfield University has earned its accreditation status from the Universal Accreditation Agency for Online
Education (UAAOE).

Mission
Woodfield University’s mission is to provide quality education to people from all age groups and walks of life.
From working professionals and job-seekers to fulltime moms, everyone can make most out of it.

Statement of Philosophy
As a responsible institution of on-line distance learning, Woodfield University believes it has a duty to help shape
and guide the academic life of the students who enroll in any of its programs.

Commitments of Woodfield
Educate people using modern technologies such as the internet
Educate people regardless of time and geographic boundaries
Provide all degree programs at prices that can be easily afforded by anyone
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Facts about Woodfield University

Woodfield University offers online degrees in virtually all subjects.
Students can either opt for evaluation process or online equivalency test option.
It is fully accredited by the Universal Accreditation Agency for Online Education (UAAOE).
Till date, hundreds of thousands of students have taken their degrees from Woodfield University.
Woodfield University also offers high school diplomas from Woodfield High School.
At Woodfield University, students can get credit for unfinished courses as well.
The stringent evaluation process is designed by the most eminent and experienced academicians from the
best academic institutions across the US.
The online equivalency test is updated every year.
Woodfield University offers lifetime credential verification service, 24/7. Verification is provided via toll-free
number, email, online, fax and postal mail.
The student advisors at Woodfield University are available 24/7 to attend to the students.
The students at Woodfield University get original degrees printed on traditional degree paper with gold-plated
seal of the University.
Students can pay in easy-to-make installments with no extra charges.
Woodfield University delivers complete degree package through free express shipping.
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Degree Programs
Woodfield University offers degrees in virtually every subject of the world. Woodfield University’s on-line degree
programs are preferred by students from all walks of life. Our comprehensive list of majors is designed to meet
your professional and academic requirements.
Following are the degree/ diploma program that Woodfield University offers:

High School Diploma
Woodfield’s University Diploma prepares students for
further studies and future enhancement.

Associate Degree Program
Woodfield’s Associate Degree program prepares students for
further studies in graduate programs. All the courses offered
here are designed to meet the educational needs and career
advancement goals of associate degree students.

Bachelor’s Degree Program
The Bachelor’s Degree program at Woodfield University offers a
diverse range of majors designed to meet the requirements
of today’s business world.
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Degree Programs
Master’s Degree Program
Woodfield’s Master’s Degree program offers a wide range of majors
that typically prepare students for master's degrees. This degree
helps working adults achieve leadership roles in business.

Doctorate Degree Program
Woodfield offers a wide range of research topics leading to
Doctorate Degrees. A doctorate degree commands respect
in academic and business circles and can greatly enhance
one’s career potential.

PhD Program
Woodfield University offers wide range topics in its PhD
Program. The PhD Program is geared towards imparting
specialists’ knowledge to students, enabling them to become
future professors and experts in their respective fields of
interest.
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Available Subjects
Woodfield University offers a wide variety of majors that are specifically designed for professionals
and working adults. These majors cover almost every field and industry.
Below is a list of majors offered for its degree programs:

Accounting

Aviation Administration

Administration of Justice

Aviation Management

Advertising

Aviation Technology

Aeronautical Engineering

Banking

Aerospace Engineering

Behavioral Science

Aerospace Management

Biblical Studies

American Studies

Biology

Animal Behavior

Business Administration

Applied Linguistics

Business Law

Arabic Studies

Business Management

Architectural Engineering

Chemical Engineering

Architecture

Chemistry

Automotive Mechanics

Child Development

Aviation

Chiro-Cranial Therapy
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Available Subjects
Woodfield University offers a wide variety of majors that are specifically designed for professionals and working
adults. These majors cover almost every field and industry.
Below is a list of majors offered for its degree programs:

Civil Engineering

Elementary Education

History

Clinical Psychology

Endodontics

Homeopathy

Communications

Engineering

Horticulture

Computer Engineering

Engineering Management

Hospitality Management

Computer Science

Engineering Technology

Human Ecology

Computer Technology

English

Human Resource

Construction Management

English Literature

HR Management

Cosmetic Dermatology

Entomology

Human Services

Counseling

Environmental Science

HVAC

Counseling Psychology

Exercise Education

Hypnotherapy

Criminal Justice

Exercise Science

Industrial Design

Criminal Law

Facilities Management

Industrial Engineering

Criminology

Finance

Industrial Technology

Culinary Arts

Fine Arts

Information Systems

Customer Relations

Fire Protection

Information Technology

Dental Science

Fire Science

Instructional Technology

Divinity

Forensic Science

Interior Design

Drafting

General Business

International Business

Early Childhood Education

General Engineering

International Diplomacy

E-Business

General High School

International Management

Economics

General Studies

International Relations

Education

Graphic Design

Journalism

Educational Leadership

Health

Jurisprudence

Educational Psychology

Health Administration

Law

Electrical Construction

Health Care Management

Liberal Arts

Electrical Engineering

Health Education

Library Science

Electronic Engineering

Health Sciences

Licensed Practical Nurse

Electronic Technology

Health Sciences Education

Logistics Management
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Available Subjects
Woodfield University offers a wide variety of majors that are specifically designed for professionals
and working adults. These majors cover almost every field and industry.
Below is a list of majors offered for its degree programs:

Management

Organizational Behavior

Sound Engineering

Management of Technology

Oriental Medicine

Spanish

Manufacturing Management

Paralegal

Special Education

Marine Engineering

Paralegal Studies

Sports Management

Marketing

Pharmaceutical Sciences

Teaching

Marketing Communications

Pharmacology

Teaching English

Marketing Management

Pharmacy

Telecommunications

Mass Communications

Philosophy

Theatre Arts

Mathematics

Photography

Theology

Mechanical Engineering

Physical Education

Veterinary Medicine

Medical

Physics

Warehouse Management

Medical Science

Physiology

Web Design

Medical Technology

Political Science

Welding Engineering

Medicine

Project Management

Women's Spirituality

Microbiology

Psychiatry

Military Science

Psychology

Music

Public Administration

Music Education

Public Health

Natural Health

Quality Management

Naturopathy

Radiology Technology

Neuroscience

Real Estate

Nursing

Religious Studies

Nursing Administration

Secondary Education

Nutrition

Social Welfare

Nutritional Sciences

Social Work

Office Systems Technology

Sociology

Operations Management

Software Engineering
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Payment Process

Woodfield University accepts the following payment modes:
Credit Card/Debit Card/Prepaid Cards
Bank Check or Money Order (from US drawn banks)
You can pay through any of the options most convenient for you.

Flexible Payment Plan:
Woodfield University’s Flexible Payment Plan lets you pay for your application in easy-to-make installments. You
start by paying an initial amount of $99 only. The balance can then be paid within 30 days of paying the initial
amount. If, for example, your degree package costs around $399, you would pay $99 initially, and then $300
within 30 days of paying the initial amount.
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Student Services
To us students and their needs come first. Keeping in view their requirements, we have designed a bunch of
special services for our students targeted towards making their association with the stronger. We can bet that
no other university would offer such outstanding services and facilities.

Education Verification Service
Woodfield University’s 24/7 education verification service allows educational institutions or employers to check
authenticity of the credentials that are being submitted to them. Verification does not just ensure that an
institute exists but it also helps in creating lasting impression of the student.

Method 1

Education Verification Letters
We provide letters with details of the link that could be visited to validate credentials.
Students can either submit the letter themselves to the respective party or ask the
university to send the letter directly to the employer or educational institute.

Method 2

Education Verification via Phone
To authenticate submitted documents, educational institutions or employers can
contact education verification advisor toll free 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Method 3

Education Verification via Email
To ensure credibility of the credentials, Woodfield University also sends email on the behalf
of the student to his requested party.

Method 4

Education Verification via Fax
Fax is another verification method that Woodfield University offers to its students. If
required, Woodfield University would also send fax on the behalf of the students to
his/her respective educational student or employee.
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Student Counseling
Woodfield University has the most effective student counseling system. Queries, concerns, comments or
suggestions, Woodfield University student counselors are always there to lend an ear to the students.
We make sure that students get solution to all their problems in the most efficient manner. Woodfield
University has all communication modes at work to make contact procedure simple and efficient.

Phone
Wherever or whenever, students can contact our toll free number, 24x7.

Chat Live
Students can communicate their queries and concerns to us via live chat option. This option can
be availed 24 hours a day and 7 days a week.

Email
Some students like to share their problems in black and white. For them we have email system.
The response is real fast and prompt.

Fax
Students can also share their problems with us via fax. The response will be equally prompt as in
other modes of communication.

24-hour Student Support Center

Academic Consultancy is available for students 24/7. Our student counselors
are available at the disposal of student’s right from enrolling in their respective
degree program to becoming an alumnus.
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Alumni Services
Woodfield University offers various services to its Alumnus.

Alumnus can always get their degrees verified through the Education Verification Service.
Alumnus can request for additional documents to be sent to them or any other physical location
Alumnus can always opt for further degrees from Woodfield University for career enhancements
Alumnus can always avail our 24/7 consultancy for any issues

24-hour Student Support Center

Academic Consultancy is available for students 24/7. Our student counselors
are available at the disposal of student’s right from enrolling in their respective
degree program to becoming an alumnus.
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